
1-21-2020 

St. Thomas More Parish Council Minutes 

  

Attendance: Kathy Hornschemeier, Vic Ivers, Larry Bush, Tom Buchheit, Fr. Bill 

Wagner, Dick Berish, Absent: John Duncan, Jim Conrady 

 

We started with a prayer form Fr. Bill 

Minutes from previous meeting were approved 1st Larry Bush, 2nd Vic Ivers all voted 

yes. 

Fr. Bill reported that Dick Berish is retiring as business manager. They are 

interviewing candidates and think they might have someone in a few days. The 

candidate is presently in another parish.  

Fr Bill reported that the abatement for mold in the rectory is almost completed. He 

said that the cleaning was the most through he has ever witnessed. The evaluation and 

inspection will be in the next week or so. A report will be issued on the barrier 

installed and will be in the office for reference. 

The choir loft is completed and is very open for the choir to use. The Winterfest is 

going to make risers available for the choir use. 

Jim Conrady has helped Fr Bill with the post to the side of the alter to assist those 

who need it reach the sanctuary.  

Old Business 

Dick Berish reported on the December and YTD financials. The Income is slightly 

more than the budget. Giving is still down on the Sunday collections. In January we 

had a Adopt a student donation of $60,000. The fall electronic giving had a decent 

response of 20 givers. It will make a $16,000. Increase per year. This brings the 

electronic donors from 10% to 15% presently. 

The 2 projects came in on budget. The mold Fr reported on and the HVAC in the 

parish office was completed as well. 

New Business 

We started the year with 212 students. During the open house during Catholic School 

week we had 25 inquiries for next year. Some was generated by the Ed-Choice. This 



could change depending on the state house and their choices. We will wait to see how 

this is resolved and report back.  

Dick gave us a draft budget for next year from the Finance committee. The 

assumption is for about 215 students presently. Most of the regular assumptions from 

finance are the same as last year. We may need to use some reserve money for the 

complete update on our computer system. We have across the school and parish 

office several that are not windows 10 compliant.   They are obsolete. We are going to 

make all 35 workstations the same. This is what the $125. Per student increase in 

tuition will partially cover. We need a complete overhaul and backup capabilities on 

the server. We will be working on a bid system to see how the cost can be managed. 

The mortgage on the parish reset and the interest went from 4.5% to 4.0% on 

$560,000.  The monthly amount is $6000. from $8,000. till April 2024. We plan to 

keep paying along with the extra donors to bring the debt down faster. This last 5 

years have made a tremendous difference in the debt in the parish. 

We have a bequest to the parish from a parishioner. Mr. James Rahe has gifted the 

parish his estate. His trustee has notified the parish that this involves a house & 

contents as well as cash of +$600,000. His estate will go to probate and we will need 

to arrange to have his family take personal items from the house. There will be some 

cost to clean and auction parts of the household. The trustee will be reporting to us as 

needed. The trustee thought that he would be sending some of the cash as soon as 

released thru the courts.  

There was a request to see if we could bring the debt down faster with some of the 

money from this estate. We do know that we need to reserve some for emergencies. 

This will be sent to finance and reported back to council. 

Motion to adjourn 1st Vic Ivers 2nd Larry Bush all yes 

Fr Bill concluded with prayer at 7:40 

Submitted by Kathy Hornschemeier 

 

 


